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Stories from barfblog 
and beyond

Ben Chapman and Doug Powell!
North Carolina State University!
Kansas State University!
July 25, 2012!

Smiling Hara Tempeh

•  Salmonella Paratyphi B!
•  87 illnesses!
•  8 hospitalizations!
•  First epi link was visiting Asheville!
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“For us it means that we’ve identified 
the point of entry. It had nothing to do 
with our sanitation, protocol or Blue 
Ridge Food Ventures. It did not 
originate in Asheville and it was 
unknowingly passed along to us. So 
it’s a big relief to us. Now we can look 
at moving forward — it’s up to the 
FDA to trace this further.”!

Do they ask for any proof of micro analysis? 
Do they have compelling labels? 
Do they know how their product is used?  

Kroger and Wal-Mart drop sprouts

Trader Joes/Sunland peanut butter = 
manufacturer shut down
•  41 illnesses from Salmonella 

Bredeney !
•  Inspectors found samples of 

Salmonella in 28 different locations 
in the plant, in 13 nut butter 
samples, sample of raw peanuts.!

•  The agency also found:!
o  improper handling of the products
o  unclean equipment 
o  uncovered trailers of peanuts outside the facility that were 

exposed to rain and birds.

Cantaloupe: Not worth the risk

“We’re done. No more cantaloupe. !
We will let someone else raise the !
cantaloupe. We have already towed !
the equipment out of the building. !
It’s not worth the liability.” 
– Jimmy Burch, co-owner of Burch Farms, Aug. 30/12


A table of cantaloupe-related outbreaks is available at 

http://bites.ksu.edu/cantaloupe-related-outbreaks
http://barfblog.foodsafety.ksu.edu/blog/155933/12/08/30/not-worth-liability-!
nc-cantaloupe-farm-positive-listeria-done-melons
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Cleveland county fair

•  106 ill !
•  Toddler dead!
•  Linked to animals!
•  Vendor denies!
•  Water a factor!
•  Handwashing?!

Salmonella in cantaloupe

•  2 dead!
•  202 sick!
•  78 hospitalized!
•  Linked to Chamberlain farms!
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Beef Products International

•  founded 1981!
•  submitted process in 2002 to remove protein from fat 

after cattle slaughter and inject with puff of ammonia!
•  USDA scientists raise objections internally in 2002, 

calling the product pink slime!
•  pink slime highlighted in Pulitzer-Prize  

winning N.Y. Times story about  
E. coli O157:H7!

Beef Products International

•  BPI vows more transparency, begins testing 
for big-six non-O157 STECS!

•  Jamie Oliver creates pink slime yuck factor, 
April 2011!

•  McDonaldʼs and others stop using beef with 
pink slime Dec. 2011!

Pink slime recycled

•  March 7, 2012: ABC New reveals  
pink slime was coined in 2002  
memo by USDA scientists Gerald  
Zirnstein and Carl Custer!

•  Pink slime is fat heated at low  
temperature; excess fat spun out!

•  It may be safe but itʼs not beef!

Industry, others respond

http://barfblog.foodsafety.ksu.edu/blog/153548/12/03/08/‘it’s-pink-!
it’s-meat’-lean-finely-textured-beef-–-lftb-yo-–-vs-pink-slime-publi

March 8, 2012:

• it’s pink so it’s meat

• change the language

• not good enough for fast food !
but good enough for school !
lunch program; on-line petition launched

• BPI: it’s meat, consumers don’t need to be informed, gross 
misunderstanding; blames media; we’ll educate public

• USDA: it’s safe, but schools will have choice (does this 
apply to GE ingredients?)

• more retailers bail on pink slime
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Risk messages

http://www.nytimes.com/2012/05/13/opinion/sunday/what-if-it-!
werent-called-pink-slime.html

• BPI full-page ad, Wall Street !
Journal, endorsement by Safe !
Tables Our Priority

•  Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad !
announces he has formed a !
coalition of governors to fight the “baseless media scare.” 

• Governors of Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, along with Iowa 

hold a media show-and-tell at BPI plant

www.foodsafetytalk.com!

Dr. Ben Chapman!
benjamin_chapman@ncsu.edu!
Follow me on twitter @benjaminchapman!
919 809 3205!
www.foodsafetyinfosheets.com!
www.foodsafetytalk.com!
www.barfblog.com!
!


